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I ONDONJan 27 New honors have
come to Nannie Tout during
tli teat few weeks and opportunl

tie iMLTe ben tiveo her rte be heard
in Ixmdvas exclusive oeietj
two weeks ago she was chosen by the
OrwMl Duke of H we who ie at

staying in London incognito
who is a composer of ability to sing
eon e of his own compositions at a pri-
vate yncert in the hall The
grand duke i a cousin of Q n Alex-
andra and the forty specialty Invited
Kuens were all high in the social world
of London Two lays before the con-
cert he sent for Miss Tout and enter-
tained her at dinner He conapUraented
her lfhly on her singing in the St
Jamea JMll concerts which h had at
ten4ed On the evening of the concert
the young Utah singer acquitted her-
self so creditably that the grand duke
personally expressed apt rei tioti
of Her and handed her a mag-
nificent boquet f f FOpr-
tateiy enough of lilies of the valley and
ferns He also presented her with ten
guineas Madame Albain who was

jof tile guests of the evening was
kind enoftgh to congratulate Miss Tout
on her baaattfMl voice

Grand Duke of Hease has been
visiting at Windsor since the concert
and it is not improbable that the king

queen have heard of her before
this time a fact which suggests inter-
esting posslbiWtee

Lent Saturday Mr Tout received a
letter from Mr Hugo Oorlitx
him to call at the grtttt concert man
agerB Regent street office Mr Gorllt-
ka is wen known is manager for Kbe

director of Paderew Ma tours and
agent for Englishspeaking countries
of Richard Strauss concerts He has
repeatedly sought to come to some ar-
ian earaat for placing Miss Tout fee
fore he p ic in a profoaaional way
and When Mr Tout called on him this
week he was prepared with so flatter-
ing an inducement as to almost tempt
an acceptance He offered on behalf
of a gentleman from Australia now in-
Tx idon to engage Miss Tout for a
thriftyears tour in Aus-
tral The gentleman had heard h r
sins IBM the ballad concerts and had

the enthu84asttc reception
acoorded her and always was prepared-
to act intelligently in the matter of

her Inasmuch HA the propo
nitkm i s not accepted there can be
no harm in mentioning terms of
the offer In addition to all expense
and traveling expenses father
or mother hie was prepared to sigh
articles to po thirty mdsa week
for the llrst ar jwmjd the sec
ond year an potted lor the
third year half of the nrsX years sal-
ary to be deposited In advance

Mr Tout was granted a few days t
consider the offer Of course he went

teacher who of all Uer ote out
e of her immediate friends has

Interest in her future True
to the policy he expressed when your

Interviewed him two
w eka Mr VJsejtU advised against
the acceptance of the offer notwith-
standing the flattering inducements in
a financial way His reasons were
sound Xtest he thinks she ig1 too
young to accept so long a contract and
10 undertake the arduous work that
would be required of her second
has talent that i needed in England
where a dramatic soprano with her
ability need not lack for remunerative
engagements third she is measurably
obligated to the Royal college On ac-
count of the scholarship she
which win not expire until next No

ember reason urged by Mr
Ylsen why the engagement should not
be accepted was that it woukt prevent
the9ropose4 trip to next amatttn-
OH wMefc is placing many peasur
able anticipations

o Tout written to Mr
O riffbtf thanking him for the offer and
declining it on the ground that his
laughter ia tpoyoMng to accept such

heavy engagement
This offer brings to mind the words
Signor Visetti two weeks ago when

ho tald that there would be no lack of
rr rs of a tempting kind but said he
We can afford nut to accept them for

every offer wilt add to our Nannies
popularity and will aid in bringing a
better OSje We want to move slowly
and make no rajakes Se will go
forward fast enough She is one that
reeito to be held bask rather than to
be pushed to Ihe front

While this is no doubt true the re
j ctiiaf of such1 an offer means much

a man who is making every effort-
to his family a complete muskal
tdu ttion But Mr Tout never
n

wavers-
n his determination and tel one of

his children is Wing musically trained
under a competent teachei-

Pr ffs sror Heber S Goddard scored
aroiher success a Week ago in the
Queens Halt and has ust Uried an

successfully in fJromley
Rest Mr Goddard is steadily growing

favor and is beco Wng more wldely
He is meeting with pronounced

f u ess time he sings and there
teenif to reaRohwnyaYrv more
months in London should not place him
in the highest musical where
he AS ill make a nanje and w fro too
he rait find highly remunerative en
sagemiitP-

So sang for the Masonic lodge last
evening and has booked several en

1

MiS es Florence and
wIlD for a time expected to enter the
Royal College of Music here have com-
menced musical study under competent
teachers in Liverpool and are well
satisfied On a recent visit here Miss
fxiith sang in the Latterday Saints
meeting and her beautiful voice was
much appreciated

At St Mars Cathedral today H H
X rkle will sing an 0 Salutaris
by Ftradella

The Euterpe Quartette will sing at
rnity hull next Sunder night at 7

p m Miss Fannie Neaie plays a
piano selection

Hiss Emily Larson sings The Flight-
of ARCS at the Unitarian church Sun-

day naming at 11 a m

Tempo in the performance of music
is a much disputed point and one on
which no two musicians quite agree
The metronome gives some idea when
marked but an approximate idea only
In playing works written purely to
dteolay virtuosity the great object
aimed at apparently by many per-
formers is to play t fist a potwibi
arid thus Increase tie dittcurty Take
tfc absurd speed for layttoce at
vrliich the last movement of Mendeis
9 hn3 violin concerto to played 1y-

Bno riTdcr virtuosi or the rate t
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which the finale of the Guillaume
Tell overture Is taken by some opera
conductors anxious to draw attention
to the technical skill of their instru-
mental forces Charles Joly the moste
Title said recently in speaking of these
characteristics in certain players
They make me think of in whom

the gift of velocity fat so extraordinary-
that he seems to pride himself on his
ability to give thirty bars start in no
matter what sonata of Beetfcoven to
no matter what living pianist and then
get first to the end Which remark
minds me of the amusing reply that
Franz Liszt made to Francis Plante
when the latter ked the great Ger

master if he would alter anything
that he bad done during his eventful
life supposing the opportunity were
given him to live his time over again
Said Liszt I Mid willingly recom-
mence my life only I would write
fewer difficulties and play at less
speed

Speaking of Warsaw says the Xew
York Musical Courier strangely
enough reminds one of Russia nd that
brings us to tanager story
of a St Petetfburg experience during
the recent ShaM tour in Europe The
band was within an hour of its eon
cert when two Rnsajan police officials
appeared at SousaS hotel and

him that the censor wished to
see the words of the songs to be sung
that evening by the soprano soloist of
the

Oif bother said John Philip good
naturedly we havent the music with
us Theyre jut arias you know from
Pearl of Brazil and Lakme nothing

in the words at all not even sense
Ah no doubt no doubt replied the

official but we must have the words
just the same The censor wishes to
see them and without his permission
your concert cannot go on

At this point Hinton approached
Sousa and said something to him in
an undertone

My manager Mr HInton ex-
plained Sousa says that he thinks

able te remejMbfer the words from
memory He witl write them down
for you while you have a drink with
me Will that

The officials consented and ten mIn
later left the hotel with the verses

which Hinton had written
What Mid you give them asked

Sousa
The first two stanzas of Annie

Mooney and as much ot Marguerite-
as I could remember

Just before the concert the officials
returned and infornied and nis
manager that the imperial censor

favorably on the song texts

The house In which Ve T was born
which Is at Btiseto near
Pahua Is to be sold soon at public auc
tloa Th house is property of

Ma iuTs wgb was once-
v A aliy but WM ivnow in re
dvefed The reditors of
the marquis insist upon the s le Be7
3Eor his villa at Sanf Agate
also near Buseeto where he lived un-
til his death 4r rdi asked the marquis
to alltn him to purcRase tiie house
whei B he was born hilt fier marqulp
being at that time wealthy courteous
ly declined to sell A movement ha
been started to hae the government
purchase the birthplace of the great
Italian composer

Frau Cosfrna the dictator
must experience m re than a

twinge or two when she learns how the
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American ParsttaT1 performance has
turned out financially So much stir

made about of this
great work in this caantry Jn tbe face
of the masters a cleslro that
it should only be pertornted the tie
atre he lid erecUd tar it in Bayretith-
Umj all America fcepane Interested In
the outcome It was well mounted and
equipped and now the balance sheet Is
being inspected The attendance has
been phenomena and shows no dimin-
ution standing room being sold up to
the limit allowed the fire authorities
of New York CUr It te estimated that
the receipts for announced series
of performances will roach 200000 of
which 12MM will be clear profit for
Mr Conrted who with this work alone
has more than the success of
the firsts year ofWtropolHari opera tin-
der his management It is claimed
that the wonderful receipts attained by
PattI Lind or at any single
performance cannot equal one night of
Parsifal So much are seats in de-

mand that it is a common occurrence
for curbfttone speculators to receive 20
for orchestra sets This active de-
mand does not come from music lovers
atone but the general public who would
never have thought of going to thisopera but that their curiosity had been
excessively whetted by what has been
saM about it The big profit common
about through the circumstance that
Mr Conned has managed to give all of

a few are stars a
thing that some months ago was looked
upon as meaning the quick demise of
the opera undertaking in New York
Then while he has increased his cho-
ruses they cost him no more as he
has established an opera school
whose students are glad to appear on
the stage fw the sake of the tuition
they receive It is good training for
them besides Jt h claimed that when
Ternlna sings In Parsifal the cost
of the entire cast of principals does
not exceed 3M0 a performance and
when her substitute appears on alter
nate nights this Is muoh less One
can compare this with a Grau presen
tation of Don Giovanni the fourprincipals alone receiving over 6000
Mr Conrled is as was predicted run-
ning his opera performances on busi-
ness principles

Kurt Mey in a raeent article re-
views emperors utterances
about music and concludes that what-
ever his private views may be his pol
icy as emperor is not to hinder the
development of the musical art and to
protect Its artists He will permit
this rt knowing his Shortcoming as
a guide to take its course without

to interfere as he does iff

Aligdmelfie Zaltun tha-
n interesting article whichdeals ivittt

thE when pianoforte instructT Th
a jitn lnfr tip expreasos the vih thai
no I taught it h
picked SH evem par be ee1

ka y this time reaahod their
QL stretlgfi and elasticity and thfe
ability t aJbtHMb become more ini-

T
A btb tapher of TOncenz Lach
ei tens again the story whiCh thatcomposer often toM of his youth
There in two rooms

living opa incx nje of 127 gulden
year which the Latter received as

5n Rain Eating was a
caiiouB luxttry often a single piece of
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bread comprising the meals 0 ih day

the leaves of trees and Amid
Such r conditions Lscnnerfougrh maliCe
battle and even eftcH fi becmathet-
fi ch r of the h dren of Couwmr

fee waiHied his shkis sgjsretly
night because he had n y JiWtey

with t pay a laundress

Richard Strauss musical rfevolutlon
fet and master cacophonist is to
this country soon says the Sfei 1
World He is now on the ocean bound
hither his first appearance hers is an-
nounced for Feb 27 and like all great
events he Is casting his shadow before
Music sellers find it difficult to keep
stock of Strauss music or of

and on Thursday
Boston Symphony is going to add to the
musical excitement of this nation by
producing for the first time in this eft-
ZUchan Strauss Don Quixote

Don Quixote had a single pOBform-
ance in Chicago under Theodore Tnom-
tu baton five years ago but since ton
It has been allowed to sleep

this country Now the ton Sylh
phony have put it on tneir pro ftfnies
meaning to introduce Boston v iUadel-
Jihia and New York to this work
Its effect upon the public Is something
that will bear watching it is the
boldest of all Strauss writings titUs tar
Even enthusiasts who swear allegiance
to this Munich nttfe of music declare
that the score of Don Quixote for
braver ears to bear and r musical
stomachs to digest than they possees
But in the ii 6 of Straus1 hearing is
believing and ones far niece
to be trusted than any other mans
ward of mouth

Strauss has called his Don Quixote
a set of Fantastic Variations on a
Theme of Knightly Character W has
written themes to represent the hare-
brained Don sad his PhIlOSOPhIC foJlow-
er Sancho Panza and by putting these
through the interesting paces f iri
ations he leady the listener ai s the
adrerturesome trail of these two luck-
less ones

The work is in three parts introduc-
tion theme and ten varka k i 6 and
finale The first part servas ei a
the hearer with the Don tvarittg ver
the books of chivalrous adventure and
until his thirst for deeds oC flajiu
senses him and he starts tipott his
search for knightly trouble

Sancbo Panaa proBsie at ttvet f

drawn bite the mood by the eouvTftctmr
Don the two start abroad a
the imaginary Dulcinea of fd
Here Ute variations betray
cleverness for they we made to itt th
various incidents that these
counter and yet preserve some of their
original characteristics by Tjrhleh time

listener may recognize them Th tery
first obstacle that is met with is the
windmill Every one knowshow 1on
Quixote suffered from that injudicious
but enthusiastic attack and Strauss
music sounds it in vivid clearnftSfi Then
occurs his remarkable ctory
army of King Alifaafaron which wns
nothing more than a flock of sheep Ute
mahs of which are

in the orchestra So through the vari-
ous escapades that are famously well
known Strauss even Stakes Via two
heroes uoon a musical flight through
the air while inreality they are ob-

stinately seated two wooden horses

These various epiasdes exhaust the
ten variations of Dtei Quixote and
the finale is left to the knights
death attributed to ague na old age
The whole work te Strauss most ven
turesome composition but It
marks of a master hand bdlii the
originality of themes and the
of orchestration The public IS to be
congratulated upon having an oppor-
tunity to heat tW

During the Strauss festival a series
of concerts at which only Strauss

is to be performed anti which works
are to be conducted principally y the
cpmposer hims lf a new composition by
this master te to bebrought td
f r the first time Itis still in manu-
script and ta call A Domestic Sym
phony the three musical characters
of which are Father Mother and Child
Few have been fortunate enough to

a glimpse of this work anti
its first hearing willmark an

event In the moeie history of this
country

Richard Strauss is only 49 y rs Qf
age but he is unquestionably themost
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The StradAufliof History and Qualities of the Violinf
Among the unconscious tributes

paid by men of the baser sort to
those who stand upon the heights
none i more striking than the fact
that a label above in-
scription is almost invariably at
tached hy inferior makers to mod-
ern doUse Great Stradivari dead
and turned to clay serves as tt de
mark for the niachine made fiddle of
today Deplorable Indeed and if not
an absolute fraud on public a
disagreeable reminder that commer-
cialism unabashed and unashamed
is rampant among us The ideals of
earlier craftsmen are rapidly vhteh
ing the efforts of Willktm Morris
and many another Idealist notwith
tfndmg Sven in the East in Ja-

m China and India modern rest-
lessness is gaining ground and pa
tient devotion to work for its own
sake coupled with simplicity of life
becoming every day rarer

A Nonagenarian Craftsman
An exemplar such ae the world has

rarely seen was Stnuiavavi
That plain whiteaproned man woo

stood at work
Patient and accurate full fourscore

years
Cherished his night and touch by tem-

perance
And since keen sense J jQfp of yer

feetness
Made perfect violins the needed paths
Por inspiration and high mastery

These are George Btlots lines and
require no palliationon theground
of poetic license iC CnanotChar
don the wen known Parisian violin
dealer recalls having seen in the
possession of his father an auto
graph label bearing tbe following
statement by Stradavari Made at
the age cf IS In the wotfuOiip of
Nicole Amati That was to 1867 In
1737 the year of h death be made
his last violin the label being writ-
ten it is pathetic to note by hto son
Omabono The old man was unable
to trust himself to write the Inscrtp-

f Hon which includes these wjords
DAnni Thus poet iridi

eated a good eighty yeArs of unin-
terrupted activity being accounted
for Good for the musical world that
the fates kind and aafltered the
finest of all luthlere to live the
longest and turn out the greatest
number of violins

Secret of Stradava
Th layman in sqch matters s not

unnaturally prone to the belief that
some secretlurks behind the metvel
ous success of Stradavari in fashion-
ing instruments which cannot be
matched after the lapse of centuries
eitheg ln tone orappearance But Ite
yond the constituents
of lu n a rtlBh he ueed in
common with other Inthiers of his
time are no longer known there is
no secret which a scrutiny of his
work will not reveal to the expert
who will be led turn to admire the
kill patience conscientiousness and
artistic gift which Stradavarl
brought lq hi taskt and to note that
be evidently tedaccess to pnewood
of a quality resonant than can
be obtained nowadays If there

mystery in matter it is that
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which attaches to successful empir-
icism of the kr which sadly exer
cieu the mind of the scientist to the
rule of thumb by which an

oraftsman working in a darker-
age succeeded where modern maft
era with all the resources of acoustic
science at command fail in produc-
ing the perfect violin But such mys
tertes are always wfth us It Is
mystery of human instinct and the
secret of Stradavari is tlie secret of
PoHchinelle Step hy step he worked
on experimenting all the time and
profiting by the experience of his pre
decessors He was excelled in the
Matter of originality by hbj contem
jrorary Joseph Gmrnerius
er of Pafanials favorite Instrument-
but he was the grt test worker of
them and Georg Eliot was right
in pointing out that therein lies the
enentHtl gtandeur of the man Here
is a description of his prsonal ap-
pearance written by his friend Pol
ledro which fe to the point He j
was tall and thin In appearance
variably to be seen in his working
costume which rarely changed aa
he was always at work The secret
is divulged

The Three Periods
To a limited extent a parallel

be drawn between Beethoven and
Stradivari The life work of both
hen been divided by biographers Into
three periods each following early

of his career
Thttr Beethoven came under the in
Alienee of Moswrt and Stradivari
worked to the models ef his master
Nicolo Amati so faithfully Indeed1
that ti early examples are known a
amatise Strata But here the parallel
ends To sajr that Beethoven in his
second and third manner sounded un
hnagtned depths and that his later
music expressed little short of the
travail of a soul is a commonplace
but Stradivari waa a plain man sup
erb in his simplicity and to write of
him in similar strain would be

Fur him the task of build
ing violins to give out In free re
spom to the bow a tone at once
powerful and pure in quality and to-

ke as as violins can be a joy
the eye The reat be left to the oxer-
cntant The socalled second period
of kin working life commenced about
the year 1 W when he started a
workshop of his own He was not
longinacquiririg areputation as ac
knowiedged master of his craft and
receive commissions from all parts
of the world For the Spanish Court
for instance he made a quintet of In
tr mtnt a llorjil

inlaying round tb sides and on the
Grand Duke of

j Tuveaitr a uoncerto ef several itt
strtiments The violins he made dui

j ing this period were flatter in model
than those of his master Amati null
capable of producing a tone of
greater volume At one time be made

j violinj of increased length the so-
t called long Strads but though
magnificent iu tonal quality they
were tiring to play upon and so tile
model was soon discarded At the
end of century commenced the
last or golden period lof Steadl
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vans career and the violins then
made say between the years 169S and
1724are mostly of the type after which
luthiers have loved to Work and upon
wHich great violinists have loved to
play Since then evolution has come
to a standstill in violin making
Though every other Instrument in
the orchestra has been irriprovefl out
of recognition the violin of Stradi-
vari remains not only unimproved
but anapproaehed

The Value of Tone
It quite possible to exaggerate-

the importance to the artist of the
instrument upon which he plays For
him to possess a good violin that 3ft
one capable of producing a tone of
sufficient volume and clarity is a
sine qua non but it is far more
important that he should have a goodS
method of tone production than that
he should posses a Strad Good tone
Is not to be bought by a violinist-
A pianist who gives MO guineas for
a Steinway grand can rely upon ob-
taining certain tonal effects but an
inferior violinist may give a thou
sand guineas for a Strad ami yet
fail to extract any but the most exe-

crable tone from it while a flue
player will produce a vfery noble tone
from a rery ordinary violin Never-
theless the possession of a fine Ital-
ian violin is an endless source of
gratification tb its owner if h be a
player worthy the name and its tint
bre will be in a measure an educa-
tion to the ear Small wonder then
that year by year as instruments
grow rarer and buyers snore numer-
ous the prices are augmented A
record was reached a few years ago
when 4006 was paid by a Bvrlltr
banker a relation of Mendelssohn the
composer for a Stradivari
formerly the property of the late Sig
nor Piatti but it is impossible to say
in these days of the multimillionaire
to what lengths buyers will go when
next the instrument of some cele-
brated performer comes into the mar-
ket Meantime it is interesting to
know on the authority of Groves

Dictionary of Music what is the
initial cost of an ordinary
house violin Here are the details

Wood for neck
Workmanship in neck

k O
Workmanship m beck and belly 9

out saw 0
Shaping back and belly by nm

1
VarnIsh

strings brMg and

Tutai y

To this something must be added
for expenses and for merehants
profit but the fact remains that a
violin can be constructed at a cost
of less than feur shillings whitfh in
the nan dp of an expert violinist can
be made to discourse very sweet mu
sic indeed while a really fine speci-
men of StradlvarlSe make is scarce
obtainable for live thousand times
that Will as poor artists Htkpw too
well London T Ps WMljvHrf
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PTominentfSgure in musk i day About
his compositions verbal battles nave
been fought and reams upon reams of
paper have been with ia

him to the public and to ap-
proximate hter retnesQ Ntft
the troublous says oU fetrct Wagner
lias there a mix orpsanp lets
been waged Anti soon we ate to see
Richard Strauss the man and watch
his conducting ot his own compositions
and hoar his wife sing his songs Sure-
ly this is an age of individualities

Otie of the recent Parsifal perform
ances at the Metropolitan opera house
was attended by a large delegation of
anomie lover from Philadelphia Who
had bought up most of the first hoot
seats for the occasion says Harpers
Veekly A certain well known opera
goer met a journalistic friend while
promenading in the lobby after the first
act and they stopped to discuss the
merits of the performance-

Did you know said the friend
that theres a party af HK Philadel
j hanfi in the house tonight

Indeed replied the firstnighter
Why dont you interview them and

gettheir impressions of America
I

The London Telegraph tells how the
hymn Abide With Me was written-
It says

At the age of M LyLe found himself
doomed to die of consumption and in
sorrow at having to leave his task nn-
flntehed he prayed that at the least it
might be granted to him to write

which would live to the glory of
God when he was dead Then on the
last evening he ever spent at Brisham
after preaching hie farewell sermOn be-
took pen and us the sun was setting
over the ships that lay in the harbor
Abide With Me was written Next
morning he started for the Riviera and
there died a mouth later

The concert stage has proven a gold-
mine to sew musical prodigies
among the latest of whom is Pepito
Rodrigues tile marvelous boy pianist
Five years ago he first saw the light-
at PetrOl in Spain and at the age of
3 lie could play any air from memory
which once heard He had re-

ceived very little regular musical
education yet last season he was being
paid at the rate of from 00 to n00 a
night rf erA his recitals In Paris and
lies jtttt contracted to give a series of
fifty Derfofsaances in the United States-
at S759 apt so that it may be safety
augured tHai hy the time is
enough to go to school he will hive
made a that would turn many
a wealthy city merchant green wjth
envy

At the age of 10 Joseph Hofmann
earning S130W a year He stu-

died under Rubinstein and toured
through Europe plying concerts in all
the principal titles but signing for-
a larger income he crossed the her-
ring and gave fifty two recitals
which brought him 1 of 8
000 Another marretoniyouth Otto
Hegner majdea fortune of lo9090 ere
he was oat of teens and then re
tired but weary of doing nothing he
began to teach music at enormous fees
which aggregated the respectable total
of 30000 a year

The most successful child actor was
undoubtedly W H Betty
nicknamed the Child Boscius He went
on the stage at the tender age of S and
at 11 was starrlngr Convent Garden
theatre and throughout England So
greatwas his popularity that for more
than a year hemade WO a night and
at IS he retired sum of 20060

reappeared but bis popularity had
so he very wisely vanished into

private life again and lived on his
earlyacquired fortune

Italy Is justly proud of her boy sculp-
tor Victor Righetti who was making
the enormous sum of 28000 per an-
num when only 10 years old Long be-

fore he could walk Righetti was model
ing figures that sold for S5A each and
although not yet out of his teens he is
making a larger income than any other
Italian sculptor while some of his most
r cant work has been mentioned in the
same breath with that of Michael

Willie Hoppe of Cornwall Landing
K Y is the cleverest billiard player
for his age that ever lived and al-
though he has yet to see his 12th birth-
day his income has averaged 994 a
week for some time past He has
tcured through Europe and has defeat
ed such masters of the game as Bert
Laylor Burroughes and Voscono who
is said to be the finest player living
At Greens academy Chicago recent-
ly his highest average was eighty
three making an unfinished run of 166

at 14inch balk line TitBits
Music Notes

The next annual meeting and festi-
val of the General German Musical
association Allgemeinwi
Muskvereln will take place at Frank
fCrtontheMain in 1M4 For 1M5 the
organization has been invited to hold
ite meeting in the city of Gras

Weimar Is much excited over the
new project for a Wagner theater This
Is the work of the young grand duch-
ess The grand duke Is something of
a sport and is not interested in art
himself but he is or has to be

in the wishes of Ms consort and
as he is one of the wealthiest crowned
heads in Europe his grandmother left
him a private fortune of 100604096
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marks he will bea great j
new musical era is predicted for the
little Athens on the Urn

Isadora Duncan the California girl
who created such a sensation in Ber
lin and other German cities last year
hy dancing to classical music bare
footed and in an antique costume of
very scant proportions has been
spending some time in Athens study-
ing various phases of antique Grecian
art Wandering about the streets of
Athens In her antique robe she at-
tracted great attention

The score of a Bizet opera hitherto
unknown has just been discovered in
Paris The work dates from Bizets
youth and Is called San Procoplo
Gunsbourg the Paris impresario has
expressed his intention to produce the
opera at Monte Carlo next season

The Berlin opera house management
has its own share of trouble It pos
senses three ladles who have Ortrud
In their repertory on Jan 8 one
of them Fravlein Flaichinger was in-
disposed the other engaged for a sym
phony concert a substitute whom the
manager telephoned for sprained her
ankle and finally he had to summon a
singer from Lelpsic

The Court theatre recent-
ly gave a performance of The

with Frau SchumannHeink as
Fides

A new opera King Drasseltart
by Max Burkhardt recently had great
success at the Premiere in Cologne-

A letter from Felix Mctti in which
he makes known that lie had nothing
whatever to do with the New York
Parsifal performance has appeared-

In various German papers
Carl Goldmark has finished revising

his threeact opera Merlin It will
soon be produced in its new form by
the Frankfort opera

In Breslati preparations are being
made for the first performance in
Germany of Adams opera Si Jetais
rolTo celebrate the visit to Lisbon of
the king of Spain there will he a per-
formance of Bizets Perehenr de
Perles and Giordanos Fedora Dur-
ing the course of the Lisbon season
Rubinsteins Demon will be heard

The prince of Anhalt has bestowed-
on Madame SchumannHeink the iw-
dal of tilt order For Science and Art

Robert awl Bertram a new opera
by Fiebaeh had a decided success at
the Danzig opera

Franz von Vecsey his third
concert on Jan 11 in th
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AISDJIOSBKUNDREDSOFMHBSAWAY
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C t
I

ServicesSays Is Go4toGivcJuadt Jt Belongs to All Mankind Pree of Charge
s

I t

f j f Fromthe

DOES THISMhN POSESSj-

E DEAD RACK TO

Would B2nrlir Create Sntaon Thatjne Mracu1ou-
Ke Fluid

ZdenceD-

OCTORSAOM1T UNABLE

HIS JIIARVEILOUS POWEOYEI OEI-
Ii

SAME GILL
h

1B-

Refue Pa3 Porms
iV

LetivlIIePosth

>

ndene
fcvljsr Wallace Hadley a

wall Wn rars6or of chemistry of
tins cf vhjp fesMonbtedly rifade the
mot tyscovery of tIme ge
Call it iQvlno power science or

the hiet remains that in
a tdibty tg has corn

jlipni medlcfn defied

dumCtfntit i tteLtets anti medical
Inca XPltjli JsflwrhRve sought out their

feafpa taken tham to him

e fifty adrait that all their
own eni ner art but bread pills as
ceMW153 9 remarkable discov-

man He has al
r dy tically everything but
briar fcoiaw to life and the scientists
are vive expecting him
tO do

Hor you happen to make this
a reporter

called to find pitt the secret of the
fta created

ZT graduated from the
madiaUdenarJmenl of the University
of Bu0 k said the doctor I Have

convinced that MO disease should
ceugedatb Gd has in my judgment
piWHl Q a etjre for every ir to which
the flesh is heir Man must
search and this cure the same aa
man teeovetcil the telegraph tel

etC The first tiling I set out
to da was tA Jlttil the exact elements
which commas a living being and

e vsc ver the power which
make a maitfgr town beat and his body

next Determined to extract
these produces from animal mineral
and c and combine
thin as th arefound m a living

I worked for years day and night
before I malt any great progress Then
my discovery nearly all came at once
As soon I made it I tried the

on myself then I gave it to all
the sick persons I could find I notified
doctors to sencljwe their supposed in

miraculous They far exceeded my
moat sanguine hopes I particularly

case of Mrs Sarah Mil-
ler No 1WQ Sixth street Harrisburg
Pa She wa she ot my first patients
The Hectors had given her up to dk
Her friends hourly expected to be called-
to h r grave She was so bad the night

received my treatment she did not
expect to lire until morning She took
two doeeg it revived her she slept
she is living today Here is a copy

letter from her Read It for your-
self

Tito fotyewing abstract is taken ver-
batim Mas MHlers letter She
says

When I began to take your
I realized that I was on the brink

of the grave I suffered from gastro
intestinalctaj3i and diabetes I was
in constant pain day and night I felt
blue despondent and discouraged with
life I had taken so much medicine for
so many years without receiving any
benefit I tried your treatment as a test
resort arid I took Ifc

otherwise should not be here to write

Thte is tfnly one of a large number
of similar letters that I have received
said tire doctor It seems that some-
times a divine hand directed these poor
sufferers where to obtain relief I be-
lieve that I Was permitted to make this
great discovery for the benefit of the
world Hence I offer my services free
for a limited time that all may enjoy
the benefits of perfect health Here ie
a letter from another woman whom I
saved from the grave Mrs Germond
of No 363 Highland avenue Benton
Springs Mich writes I tried so
laany remedies without obtaining relief
that I had given up all hope of ever
being cured I heard of your wonder-
ful discovery but I had no faith in you
and was induced to give you a trial

account f a strong letter received
fram a who had been cured by
you I was a physical wreck ready for
the grave I had heart stomach ami
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Mrs Graham F Putnam
Pupil of racDbwell and Oberlin

Conservatory

3te ttencB 411 East

Baker
School of Oratory and
Physical Education

ill Tesnplcton BWsr

Courses in Expression Oratory
and the training of the voice
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Beginners a Specialty Lsschatlzky

SK Boat S ond South

MjSSNORA GLEASON
Teacher of-

PIA3JQ MANDOLIN AND GUITAR
Studio m ISaat First South Tel 12SO

ANTON
cHr of VIOLIN PlANO AND OSAR

MONY Studio CaWers Music Palace
45 1st South flee SSI 3d St

GEORGE SKELTON
TKACHER OF VIOLIN

Graduate from Trinity College London
References and y Board of Trade
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m Piano and Harmony
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dfaecased and run down I suffered jn
told Miosv I often f lfe tttat s tk-
would fc a welcome rrlit f I am
Meat that you my life qM
It not beeirffcr trr rv treat-
ment I should today old in BAJT

grave I letter for the
of humanity that others may be in
duced to try the wunderfar treatment
that has cured Tm-

eDo fitysicians take your treatment
naked th rtporter

They certainly do saif the doctor
I am treatinga large nombtf nowOf

course they would not want JU to p b
lish their names but here are their
letters You can real whet they
I cure them when all own rtm
edie fail I have niopstrae4 he
yond doubt that the seriooa dIn
ease can be overcome that the lives of
thousands cf men anti aomen can he
saved have heretofojv beep carried
off to the grave I estimate I tall
save the lives of over jne hlll l id-
thovsard people the cuafiag year who
would otherwise have atod airtmthSKlji
death

But how do you account for ywtr
wonderful power over death r asked
the reporter r i

Step this way aMtte4 ctOC feft
r portar into his Mrw hjtem

tory ard J will show fa sou
of my I will lain yOu i

secret for which wise nwn hkt soaght
for ages The doc tor here aoiBteA

mysterious red fluid extract im A
tightly corked glass flagon Thin
said the doctor is the apparently sim-
ple extract that has frtartted Ute civlll-
ased Rorld This is the powerfal es-
sence that has given me the titles XN
vine Healer Miracle Wojke X 3f t-

terday Savior etc Of I am
nothIng of the Hfirt a sctenrdst

discovery i sciem c See those
redhot crucibles lute them I thn w
the materials which fH Uvtnsj
man See those tel and bhe streaks
of shooting upward They are hot
flashes from magnetic wires attached
to huge electric machines It to by

processes that I abstract life from
the materials of nature DId you ever
stop to think that wheat JJO corn come
from the earth and air we knew
the wonderful chemical secrets of na-
ture wa could make corn wheat ami
other food from the earth and air Bo
my discovery of the vital principle of
life is rot so onderftd Ute I
have merely found a secret law of na-
ture which has been overlooked by doc-
tors and scientists for ctutories

Do you give treatment to every one
free This it seems would he an enor-
mous expense sid

Yes said the doctor I oTer a
coarse of home treatmeM toeverjr gae
who writes me now ateojratelr of
charge Later I expect to thar r a
moderate fee It will probably cost me
several thousand dollars to give this
free help tout I can afford d H and
besides I want to prove miracnloai
power of my great disoot Tell your
readers to state the leaabg symptoms-
of their trouble their age and sex and
I will diagnose their cases write them
fully in regard to the exact stage to
which their disease has progressed DIe
length of time required to a
and send them a course treatment
for their particular disea

The reporter has taken Dr Haoleys
course of home treatment himself for a
nervous affection and he can personal-
ly vouch for efficacy He
also guarantees this to he ahso
iutely genuine In everje respect All
who wish to be healed gr
Hadley at his labea iojo v Address
Wallace Hadley office 1121 A 2K

Xew York City If BsWa
anything confidential to sy mark ytsju-
letter Private The doctor to a t
tremely affable man and a
preme delight in curing difncttU caser
that haV been given up to die hji other
physicians It is these cases that otter
him the opportunity to demonstrate tin
miraculous power of his great
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